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1. In accordance with the instructions contained-in Tarious letters from 7ow 
organization lJDder the aboTe mentioned i·eterence and in a letter J-13457, dated at 
the Headquarters, Joint Task Force 132 on 7 August 1952, I have this day acted es an 

. observer of the meteorological. etreots at Eniwetok Atoll ot an •JP lesion known es MIKE. 

2. Since UJT possible Tal.ue or this report to 7ou lies in its reception at 701Jr 
headquarters with the llinimllll delay, I am writing it without the benetit or consultation 
with other edvisers ot' Joint Task Force 132 and without access to date other than thet 
taken by Tisual. obsenation b7 Major o. w. Stopinsld, US.IF, and 1117selt. Hence the 
observations and t.he conclusions deriTed t'rom them are tentative, being subject to 
correction when more detailed instrumental and quantitative data become available to 
your laboratories. · 

3. The detonation occurred at 07 .15 !ST, 1 lfoTember 1952, as scheduled. It was 
observed from the nag bridge ot the USS Estes J.GC-12, at a distance ot .31 miles on a 
line bearing approximately 155° from the shot island. 

4. The weather near time of tiring and at the point ot observation is tabulated 
in Appendix 1 to this report. 

5. The initial aspect or the explosion, seen through densit7 goggles, consisted 
or an immense fireball which appeared on the horizon like the sun vb.en halt-risenJ . 
however, the angle subtended by the halt-disc that its diameter at this time vas betveen 
3 and 4 miles. The fireball was not homogeneus but consisted or a bright inner core ot 
approximately tvo thirds the total diameter surrounded b7 a thin, relativel7 dark shell 
(or~e in color as seen through the goggles), the whole being enclosed in an outer, 
Teey br~ght shell which was the 11.m.iting region ot the fireball. 

6. The fireball seemed to ·ascend Ter,- rapidl.7 atter an initial hover time whose 
duration cannot be estimated, but \lhich seemed to be shorter than those occurring with 
weapons tested last 
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7. ·During its rapid initial ascent the ball contracted horizontell.7 BDi became 
tranaro:rmed into a tieey aDd exceedingl.7 turbulent columnar cloud, losfilg its quasi
apherical torm soon alter the ascent began. I thOught I saw a smal.l secondal7 explosion 
in the tier;r column at this time, but other observers do not contirm this. I remaved 
th• goggles immediatel.7 alter this secomary detonation. 

· 8. The •dOUgb.nut• or 11JDOke ring was then formed, vithout much slackening in the 
rate ot ascent. I estimRte that the mushroom elem reached the tropopsuse within B;l3 
minutes. Its vertical deceleration atter 2 minutes vas verr rapid and was accompanied 
by a tremendous lateral spreading man1 times taster than that seen in A-bomb clouds. 
It appeared as it the cloud •splashed• against th• tropopause. 

9. The shock vne ·arrived at approximately H;l2 minutes 28 seconds. Its int91lllity 
was not great, being estimated to be no greater than that troa a 16 inch Da'Val gun tirinl 

· at 7 miles distance. · 

10. The at• passed into the head or the cloud and lllOTed upvard·vith 1t trom th• 
time the latter was tirst toraed. At first the stem was relati'Vel7 narrov, being not 
more than 1 mile in diameter and pertectl7 vertical; it seemed to be v•r'T turbulent but 
was not marked spirally as are some A-bomb stems. The turbulent appearance soon vanished 
and the stea expanded lateraJ.11 to a diameter ot 10 miles. At maximum am before de
formation it presented a Teey BlllOOth appearance like a pile or inTerted aaucers ot ditf-· 
erent diameters, stacked one upon the other. The onJ.7 natural. clom resembling the at.ea 
~this time is the verticall7 stacked el tocumulus lenticul.aris seen o'Ver and near high 
mountains during foehn periods. I heve seen clouds like the stem over the Sierras in 
Calitornia, and the Southern Alps in New Zealand and have seen pb.otog.raphs taken in 
Sardinia of similar structures associated w1 th the Alps. There is no doubt in rq mind 
that the smooth stem is a surrcnmd formed about the narrow turbulent initial. atem b7 
condensation in outside air taking part in the vortex-ring circulation. The smooth 
outlines indicate that this part or the circulation is non-turbulent streamline motion 
and that the various •saucers• are the result o·r variations in moisture content in the 
atmospheric layers partaking in the motion upward through the middle ot the vortex ring. 
It may be assumed that the rapid lateral extension or the initiel atem is an index ot 
the rate or entrainment or outside air into the vortex ring qstem; it so, the rate 
must be ~ orders of magnitude greater th8D that in e.ey prerlous detonation. .lt th• 
point where the 'stem joined the head several large skirts formed toward the end or the 
ascent. Their presence euggested a highl7 saturated atmospheric la7er at about 30,000 rt 

ll. In contrast to the broad stem the head remained turbulent. It still presented 
a cumulit'orn structure at H,t.45 minutes. By thia time howeTer, parts ot it were being 
transformed into altocumulua and other parts (at the •am• level but on the opposite aid• 
ot this cloud) into cirrus. Arter comparing notes with other observers, I mn convinced 
that the mushroom clom remained below the tropopause throughout the period ot its ex
pansion and thereafter. This is not to aq that the entire cloud was limited b7 the 
tropopause but only the great bulk ot it; cons1.sting largel7 or condensation in entrained 
air, condensed steam trom the sea surf' ace and coral land other debris trom the destro7ed 
islands was so limited. Tb.ere is indirect evidence that the initial central. turbulent 
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pillar pierced the tropopause at about H,13 minutes b\it its tart.her ascent would be 
hidden b1 the great lateral development or the vortex ring (mushroom cloud). This 
expansion seemed to be symmetrical and verr rapid in its initial stages but began to 
diminish senaibl.7 b7 H,tl.O minutes. BT H,tl.5 minutes it had in all appearances ceased 
and the mushroom cloud at that time was 65 miles in diameter. In direct sunlight it vas 
ot a cre91117 mite color but the ahadova vere intense orange. 1'b.e first evidence ot 
precipitation trom the 1111shroca cloud occurred at H/6 minutes. Dark trail• vere •em 
descending trom it in the vicin1t7 ot the .tm. I suggest that theae trail• consisted 
largel7 ot mud and rain. The tiret rainbov vas ••en belov t.he top and to the left of 
the sta at H/'1 minutes and rainbova were seen in various position under the cloud ae 
the ship mmuevered between H,130 and H/45 minutes. 

12. Arter B,tl.5 minutes the intrinsic cloud motions having virtual.17 ceased, t.he 
vhole structure began to aove and to be deformed b7 the winds near Eniwetok. Up to that 
time, however, it can be considered to be imepement or the wind, the· explosion ba'ri.DI 
aet up its own local BJllllletrical circulation over an area at least 65 Dliles in dimaeter. 
The mu.abrooa cloud during the period or deformation vaa tran.r'ol'lled into a dense sheet 
ot altoatratua topped b7 cirrus. M8J17 cumulus shover clouds formed beneath it, pene
trating it in placesJ rain also continued to tall trom the altostratus but much ot it 
vas in the tol'll or virga. The deterioration or the local weather prevented uaetul ob-

. aervation ot the cloud after H,tl. hour 30 minutes. , 

13. At sunset, the weather having improved considerabl7, opportunit7 again ocCID"rec! 
or observing distant and high parts or the cloud. The elq color trom 10 to 25 minute• 
after sunset vere extra-ordinaril7 brilliant. Lov in the west there appeared a cheTl'On
ahaped, brillianU7 illuminated tenuous cloud wiah I suspect, since it was.higher than 
natural cirrus in the vicinit7, lq in the stratosphere. '.lbe tentative suggestion •7 
be made that it vas derived from a narrow filament that pierced the tropopauae at H,t) 
minutes. Its position in the vest suggests also that it moved with the stratospheric 
vinda between 60,000 and 80,000 teet. 

14. I have BUJ1111arized the crude observations recorded here in the torm ot 
sketches (.Appendix II). .I comparison is alsQ aade with a conventional tormer explosion 
with the intention or emphasizing that trom the geoph7sical point or view MIKE belongs 
to a ditrerent order or events from those previousl7 studied in this region in Nevada. 

/a/ C. E. PJLMER 
Prof easor or Geoph7aica 
Institute ot_Geophy'sics 
Onivarsit7 ot Calitornia 
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APPENDIX II 

MIKE 
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